Changes to TSA League Rules for 2019 Season
YDSL/TDYSL
2.6 – Player books will not be required for YDSL league play at the U9 and U10 ages. Player book checks will
not be done for YDSL league play at the U9 and U10 ages. U11 and U12 players will still require books.
8.4 – Prior to the beginning of the season and no later than April 29th, every team must register it’s playing
colors and home field with the League office via the TSA League Management system. Any team failing to do
so will be fine $5/day for every team that does not have registered colors. Any club who’s team does not have
their home fields accurately input in the league management software and the schedule will face a fine of
$50/team for every day that the information is missing after April 29th.
8.17 – The team officials of the home team are responsible to report the completion of the game to the
League Office via our League Management software within forty-eight (48) hours of completion of the
game. For the YDSL all teams shall record the scores as 0-0. The home team is responsible for
reporting any rain out, incomplete game and or referee no show to the League Office on the same night
of the scheduled game. If the score or event is not reported with the period of time stipulated, or not
reported correctly, the League will fine the club $25.00 each time.
9.2 - Each player and team officials’ name and O.S. number must be legibly printed on the Team Sheet, to a
maximum twelve (12) for U9 and U10 and a maximum of sixteen (16) for U11 and U12 and minimum of one (1)
and maximum of (4) team officials, including a coach, for any given game. Players' signatures are not required;
the only signatures required are from ALL team officials present at the game. By signing the Team Sheet, the
team officials confirm that all players and team officials listed on the Team Sheet are registered to the team and
are eligible to participate. Non-compliance with this rule will be grounds for a $100 fine and a possible discipline
charge. Any player’s names that are handwritten on the game sheet will be subject to a $100 disciplinary fine,
all players should be appropriately registered and added on the game sheet through the League Management
software.
9.6 The formal handshake between players, coaches and match officials is to happen before the start of the
game. If teams choose to partake in a team handshake after the game and a discipline matters arises during
this time the guilty club/s will be fined $100.
11.1 - In the event of a team defaulting a game (i.e. not showing up or showing up without required number of
players to meet minimum requirement to field a team), the defaulting team’s club will be liable to discipline from
the league in the form of a fine. The club shall be issued escalating fines on each team’s number of defaults;
fine $250 for first occurrence/$500 for second occurrence/$750 for third occurrence/$1000 for fourth
occurrence and subsequent. The defaulting club shall pay the whole of the game official’s fees, field fees and
any other expenses reasonably incurred. The score of any defaulted game in TDYSL will be recorded as a 3-0
loss for defaulting team.
11.6 – Any team communicating a default 10 days (weekends and holidays inclusive) prior to the day of the
game will not be charged the match official fees.
12.4 - Any postponed and cancelled games due to weather/field/lighting conditions should be played no more
than 31 days from the original scheduled date or at the earliest opportunity as determined by the league or no
later than cup final weekend. Upon the need to reschedule a game TSA will contact away club with a list of
dates that both teams should be available (not conflicting with league games, cup games or Ontario cup
games); away club to inform TSA within 24 hours if any of the dates listed conflict with a tournament the team
is registered in. After 24 hours TSA to provide list of dates to home club who need to provide 2 options with
date/venue/time to TSA within 10 days. Failure of home club to provide 2 options for reschedule
date/venue/time will result in a $500 fine to home club and TSA will determine the reschedule date/venue/time
with venue costs charged to home club. After the home club provides the 2 options they will be sent to away
team/club who will have 48 hours to choose one of the options. Failure to provide a response will mean league
will choose from the two options.

12.8 - Should there be a need for a change to a scheduled game by the home club, after the schedule has
been released, that is not strictly:
- mandated by city of Toronto or
- mandated by the school board
- showing sufficient evidence for concern of safety issue
the home club shall be fined $500 and the matter must be communicated to TSA 10 days prior, or the earliest
opportunity, to scheduled game. Once the fine has been paid the game shall then be treated as a reschedule
game, required to follow rule 12.4 for the reschedule. Should the communication not be made at least 10 days
before the scheduled game, the game will not be changed and if needed, defaulted by the home club.

WDSL
2.6 No player from a Regional level team may play down to the WDSL. Call ups can only come from lower
level leagues.
12.5 All postponed and cancelled games due to weather/field/lighting conditions will be rescheduled on a
Tuesday or Thursday, unless they conflict with league cup games or either of the teams is already playing
2 games in that week. Teams will be given 2 weeks notice of the reschedule date and will be expected to
play the game on the rescheduled date.
14.3 Teams shall self-identify the division they would like to enter their team in, promotion and demotion will
not be enforced on any teams that do not wish it. All team registrations in a particular division are upon
availability and TSA discretion. League will have final decision on team division placement.

